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NOTES 

 



 

We proudly carry Poulin and Green Mountain 
animal feeds and have an Animal Nutritionist, 

Scott Christian, on our staff to help you with all 
of your feed needs!  

 
 
 

 
 

Poulin Grain is the leader in animal feed and 
prides themselves on nothing but the best for 

each species of animal.                
 

They have quality focused products to best suit 
the farmer and the animal.  

Feed 
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What is Ward Lumber?  
 
 Ward Lumber is a local family owned business that 
has been in service for over 125 years. Its building sup-
ply stores are located in Jay and Malone, NY.  
 
 Ward Lumber is one of the largest private employers 
in Essex County, and manages over 6,000 acres of                        
timberland and operates one of New York State’s largest 
white pine sawmills and planing mills.  
 
 Ward Lumber carries all of your feed and farming 
needs! Bailing twine to dewormers, feed, chicken coops, 
straw, barn supplies and more, we’ve got you                 
covered!  
 

Not quite sure where to start?  
 
 We have an animal feed specialist on staff, Scott 
Christian, ready to answer any questions you may have! 
 
Scott has extensive equine and livestock knowledge as 
well as farm management, hay and crop experience. He 
grew up on a small farm with beef cattle and horses and 
majored in Agriculture and Farm Management in collage.  
 
Scott’s farming background will serve you well, as he 
understands the nutritional and supply needs of farm                          
animals.  
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Equipment 
 

Ward Lumber has chicken equipment such as 
waterers, feeders, coops and more available! 

Chicken Tractor (Call for Availability) 
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Ward Lumber rents poultry 
processing equipment to 

our dedicated feed       
customers.   

 
Inquire at our Jay Store: 

(518) 946-2216  

Poultry Processing  
Equipment Rental 

Available  All Year 
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Laying Birds  
 

(Chicken) 
As hatched (not sexed) are available ask for pricing 

 

White Rocks 

The White Plymouth Rock chicken is a good dual purpose chicken, a 
good pet chicken, a member of the Plymouth Rock family and known 
by their short name as a white rock chicken . They lay large to extra 
large brown eggs and the cockerels make very good fryers. White 
Rocks hens have similar characteristics as the Barred Rocks, except 
they are pure white in color.   White Rocks are great chickens to have 
in a backyard flock.! 

New Hampshires 
A deep, broad body chicken that grow feathers very rapidly.  They are 
prone to go broody and make good mothers.  New Hampshires are  
producers of brown eggs. Some strains lay eggs of a dark brown shell              
color.  If you wish a bird that matures early, lays good, and is of heavy 
weight, then the New Hampshire is what you're looking for.    

The Barred Standard Plymouth Rock Chicken is a great back yard 
poultry for production and very kid friendly chicken.   Barred Rock 
chickens produce a brown egg.  These chickens are reliable for         
consistent egg production and are very hardy.  They have lovely             
plumage, large bodies and a calm demeanor.   

Barred Rocks 
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Rhode Island Reds 

They are a popular chicken choice for backyard chicken flocks because 
of their egg laying abilities and hardiness. Rhode Island Red chicks are 
a good choice for raising baby chickens naturally and raising baby 
chickens for eggs.  These are an old time favorite because of their              
impressive body size, consistent egg production and hardiness.  This 
breed is a brown egg producer.   

White Leghorns 

White Leghorns are high egg producers.  This breed is very athletic, 
hardy, non-sitters and lay very nice large/X large white eggs. They have 
a good feed-to-egg conversion ratio They have a consistent egg quality 
and great shell strength.  This chicken breed is great for free range 
chicken farming or organic free range chicken eggs.  A real profitable 
egg producer! 

Barred Rock Cross Sex-Links  
Outstanding layers with hybrid vigor.  This dual purpose bird will give 
you both meat and egg production. Pullets are black.  Cockerels barred 
color.   Eggs will be brown.  

Golden Comets 

Golden Comet Laying Hens. Golden Comets are a Modern day egg 
laying strain of chicken. They are a cross between a Rhode Island Red 
and White Leghorn chicken. The hybrid vigor gives them the best traits 
of both breeds. Like leghorns they start laying earlier than any other 
breed and are prolific layers. These chicks are brown  

Buff Orpington 

 This breed is a large, stately chicken with a quiet disposition. Buff              
Orpington chickens are one of the best chickens for eggs and lay a             
medium brown egg. Even though the Buff Orpington chicken is a very 
heavy and large bird, this does not always mean the bigger the hen the 
larger the egg. Buff Orpingtons make excellent broody mothers for                 
baby chicks.  2 

 

Bantams 
 

(25 bird minimum no sexing) 
 

 

 

Bantams are suitable for smaller backyards as they do not need as much 
space as other breeds. Bantam hens are also used as laying hens, with 
some breeds laying up to 150 eggs per year.  However, Bantam eggs are 
only about one-half to one-third the size of a regular hen egg. The                 
Bantam chicken eats the same foods as a normal chicken.  Bantams have 
become increasingly popular as pets as well as for show purposes                
because they are smaller and have more varied and exotic colors and 
feather patterns than other chickens. Many bantam hens are renowned for 
hatching and brooding. They are very protective mothers and will attack 
anything that gets near their young.  

Description 25-49/ea 50-99/ea 100+/ea 

Assorted Special No Sexing (BANTAM) $6.29 $5.49 $4.59 

Bantams Price Sheet 
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Shipping for Bantams  

Qty Shipping 
 25     $15 
 50      $24 
 100      $29 
 



 

Pheasants 
 

(30 bird minimum no sexing) 
 

Availability depends on breed (see below) 

Ringneck (Available May-July) 

Males sport iridescent copper-and-gold plumage, a red face, and a crisp 
white collar; their rooster-like crowing can be heard from up to a mile 
away. The brown females blend in with their field habitat. Order pheas-
ant for your enjoyment. Hardy, strong stock for hunting or dressing. 
They are non-migratory, live on the ground scratching for weed seeds 
and grains left after harvest. One of the most popular game birds and 
greatly esteemed as a table delicacy. Watch them develop into beautiful 
mature adult birds in 16 to 18 weeks. Dress out at 2 lbs.  

Kansas Blue Back  (Available Mid May-June) 

A sporty and fast-flying pheasant developed in Kansas.  These birds 
have blue backs and erect posture.  Great for hunting.  Birds will weigh 
between 1.4 and 2.4 lbs. depending on the sex. One of the most popular 
game birds and greatly esteemed as a table delicacy. Watch them devel-
op into beautiful mature adult birds in 16 to 18 weeks.  

Pheasant Price Sheet 

Shipping for Pheasants  

Qty Shipping 
 50           $24 
 100      $29 

Description 30-59/ea 60-119/ea 120+/ea 

Ringneck (PHEASR) $3.99 $3.49 $3.29 

Kansas Blue Back (PHEASKBB) $3.99 $3.49 $3.29 

5 8 18 

 

Araucanas 

Famous for laying colored eggs! Egg colors can include blue, green, 
pink, and olive.  Birds vary in color and size.  They are a very unique 
looking bird, some have whiskers and others have muffs of feathers 
covering their ears.  They are good egg producers and very active and 
friendly. 

Silver Laced Wyandottes 

An attractive addition to any flock, the Silver Laced Wyandorres are 
known for their docile disposition and wide bodies.   They will on                 
occasion go broody and they make excellent mothers. They work well 
in confinement or free range and are a great back yard chicken. Silver 
Laced Wyandottes are brown egg producers.  

Novogen Brown 

The Novogen Brown is a Red Sexlink. This particular breed has been 
developed in France drawing from a cross between Rhode Island Red 
and Leghorn genetics. The Novogen Brown is a brown chicken which 
produces a beautiful large to X-large brown egg.  The NovoGen brown 
has been bred to adapt to different conditions allowing them to produce 
well in housing or to thrive on free range.  This breed is easy to manage 
and has a calm disposition. 

See pricing chart on next page 

Laying Birds Continued... 
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Description 

White Rocks (CHICKWRDO) 

New Hampshires (CHICKNHDO) 

Barred Rocks (CHICKBRDO) 

Rhode Island Reds (CHICKRIRDO) 

White Leghorns (CHICKWLDO) 

Barred Rock Cross Sex-Links (CHICKBRCSDO) 

Golden Comets  (CHICKGCDO) 

Buff Orpington (CHICKBODO) 

Araucanas (CHICKADO) 

Silver-Laced Wyandottes (CHICKSLWDO) 

Hatchery Choice Heavies (CHICKHCHDO) 

Novogen Brown Poulet (CHICKGBP) 

Novogen Brown (CHICKGBS) 

25-49/ea 50-99/ea 100-499/ea 500-1000 

$3.89 $3.69 $3.39 Call 

$3.89 $3.69 $3.39 Call 

$3.89 $3.69 $3.39 Call 

$3.89 $3.69 $3.39 Call 

$3.89 $3.69 $3.39 Call 

$3.89 $3.69 $3.39 Call 

$3.89 $3.69 $3.39 Call 

$4.09 $3.89 $3.59 Call 

$4.09 $3.89 $3.59 Call 

$4.09 $3.89 $3.59 Call 

$3.69 $3.49 $3.19 Call 

$2.99    

$1.99    

Laying Birds Price Sheet 

Mix and Match 
 Order 50+ 
 $8 small box charge 
 FREE Shipping 
 No live guarantee 

Shipping for Layers (Except Novagens) 

Same Breed 
 Order 50+ 
 NO small box charge 
 FREE Shipping 
 Live guarantee 

Shipping for Novogens 

Qty      Shipping 
1 - 25     $13 
26 - 50   $20 
51 - 100     $26 
101 -  200      $33 
201 - 300         $39 
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Optional Services:  
 Marek Vaccinating - $.39 each (Min $8.00) (MAREKVAC)   

 Debeaking - $.39 each (Min $8.00) (DEBEAK)  
 Add $.35 each for banding, if requested. (RIDGWAYBAND)   

Less than minimum and mix & match orders will not carry a live arrival guarantee and will incur a $10.00 
small box charge and full postage. 

NOTE: We reserve the right to fill cockerel orders with unsexed chicks if cockerels are not available. We 
guarantee 90% accuracy an all pullet orders.   

 

Description 25-49/ea 50-99/ea 100+/ea 

French (GUINF) $7.39 $5.79 $5.29 

Pearl (GUINP) $6.89 $5.59 $4.79 

Assorted (May-September) (GUINA) $6.89 $5.59 $4.79 

Guineas Price Sheet 

Shipping for Guineas  

Qty Shipping 
 25     $15 
 50      $24 
 100      $30 

Quail 
 

(100 bird minimum no sexing) 
 

Available May– July 

Bobwhite 

These wonderful little birds are great flyers, delicious eating, excellent 
for training your hunting dog, and just fun to raise. They mature in 16 
weeks and dress between 7-9 oz. They will have started laying eggs by 
24 weeks and are prolific layers. Bobwhites can be put with other types 
of quail after arrival.  

Description 100-299/ea 300+/ea 

Bobwhite (QUAILB) $4.29 $3.79 

Quail Price Sheet 

Shipping for Guineas  

Qty Shipping 
 100      $29 5 8 17 



 

Guineas 
 

(30 bird minimum no sexing) 
 

Availability depends on breed (see below) 

French (Available April and May) 

Known for their fast growth rate and tender, lean meat, they are a             
popular choice for free range farmers, restaurants and others seeking a 
hearty meat producing bird. French Guinea Keets grow twice as fast 
and can weigh up to 2 pounds more than common Guinea Fowl.               
Full-grown Guinea Hens are often noted for their protective                         
personalities and ornamental appearance. French Guineas are also              
helpful at keeping insects at bay, particularly ticks, so they are perfect 
for farm environments and backyard growers as well.   

Pearl (Available May-September) 

The Pearl Grey Guinea fowl has dark gray plumage speckled with rows 
of tiny white spots, giving it a beautiful and distinctive appearance. 
This is the traditional and most common variety of Guinea fowl. These 
small birds are one of the most overlooked allies you can have in your 
garden, orchard or pasture. Lively and alert, Guinea fowl will know 
when something is amiss in their territory, and they will make a racket. 
Despite this, they are calm and gentle toward their owners when raised 
from keets. They are also great foragers and will keep ticks, grubs and 
worms away from your grass or garden.  

5 8 16 

 

Meat Birds  
 

(Chicken) 
 

 

White Jumbo Cornish Rock Cross Broilers 

 This is a cross between the Commercial Cornish chicken and a White 
Rock chicken. They were developed for the commercial meat chicken 
market and have been dominating it for the past fifty years. Cornish 
game hens for sale can reach 4 1/2 lbs by 6 weeks of age and cockerels 
6 lbs by 6 weeks of age. This breed is bred specifically to butcher or 
harvest and is not recommended for a pet and only as chickens for meat 
production. This breed is your best option for efficient feed/time to 

Jumbo Cornish Rock Cockerels 

The best quality broiler type available, these birds are bred for quick 
growth, broad breast, thighs, and legs. Ready to dress out in 6 to 8 
weeks. Whether fryers or roasters, this bird will meet your needs  

Freedom Ranger Broiler Chicks 
 These are a great alternative to fast-growing white broiler chicks or slow-growing 

heritage breeds. Freedom Ranger chicks grow at a moderate rate, reaching their peak 
weight of 5-6 lbs in 9 to 11 weeks. These active, robust chicks are suitable for free 
range, foraging and pasture environments and produce tender, succulent meat with 
more yellow omega 3 fat and less saturated fat than fast growing breeds.  
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Rhode Island Reds 

They are a popular chicken choice for backyard chicken flocks because 
of their egg laying abilities and hardiness. Rhode Island Red chicks are 
a good choice for raising baby chickens naturally and raising baby 
chickens for eggs.  These are an old time favorite because of their              
impressive body size, consistent egg production and hardiness.  This 
breed is a brown egg producer.   

The Barred Standard Plymouth Rock Chicken is a great back yard 
poultry for production and very kid friendly chicken.   Barred Rock 
chickens produce a brown egg.  These chickens are reliable for         
consistent egg production and are very hardy.  They have lovely             
plumage, large bodies and a calm demeanor.   

Barred Rocks 

Barred Rock Cross Sex-Links  
Outstanding layers with hybrid vigor.  This dual purpose bird will give 
you both meat and egg production. Pullets are black.  Cockerels barred 
color.   Eggs will be brown.  

New Hampshires 
A deep, broad body chicken that grow feathers very rapidly.  They are 
prone to go broody and make good mothers.  New Hampshires are  
producers of brown eggs. Some strains lay eggs of a dark brown shell              
color.  If you wish a bird that matures early, lays good, and is of heavy 
weight, then the New Hampshire is what you're looking for.    

 

White Chinese 

The White Chinese goose is one of the smallest domesticated geese 
breeds, and it is also a prolific egg-layer. An excellent forager, this 
goose is an independent and self-sufficient breed. It is also protective of 
its nest and will honk loudly if it is confronted. Outwardly, it is among 
the most elegant breeds, as its long neck and snow-white feathers   
closely resemble a swan. White Chinese geese are great for orchards, 
gardens and pastures, but are not recommended as pets. 

Goslings Continued... 

Description 8-15/ea 16-31/ea 32+/ea 

White Embdens (GOSWE) 17.29 $16.89 $16.69 

Toulouse (GOST) $17.29 $16.89 $16.69 

Standard Africans (GOSSA) $17.29 $16.89 $16.69 

White Chinese (GOSWC) $17.29 $16.89 $16.69 

Hatchery Choice (GOSHC) $17.29 $16.89 $16.69 

Gosling Price Sheet 

Optional Services:  

Sexing, state number of male and female...$1.99 each (GOSSEX)  

Add $.35 each for banding (RIDGWAYBAND) 

Shipping for Goslings  

Qty Shipping 
 8     $14 
 16     $19 
 32      $25 
 64      $40 

Call Ward Lumber for higher volume orders.  
518-946-2216 5 8 15 



 

Goslings 
 

(8 bird minimum) 
 

White Embdens 

This snowy white goose is what most people see when they think of a 
domestic goose. With a stout, round body, graceful neck and round 
head, the White Embden goose grows quickly and reaches a large size. 
With females at about 20 pounds and males at about 30, they are very 
popular among meat-production farmers. These geese will protect their 
nests and their territory from predators, making them easy to breed, but 
are not overly territorial towards owners or other pets.  

Toulouse  
The Toulouse goose is a large, stout goose raised for its heavy weight, 
moderate egg production and striking physical attributes. The Toulouse 
goose is often raised for meat, particularly its historic purpose, pate foie 
gras. Laying between 25 and 40 eggs a year and growing quickly to 
between 14 lbs - 18 lbs, Toulouse geese are popular among hobby 
farmers, family farms and small commercial farms. Cackle                      
Hatchery's® flock of Toulouse geese are a production type and not the 
exhibition type that have the pronounced dewlap, keel and size.  

Standard Africans 
 African geese are actually close relatives of the Chinese goose and bear 

some similarities. The African goose is heavier, with ganders reaching 
about 20 pounds, making it a good addition to meat-production flocks. 
Females produce up to 50 large, white eggs a year and also reach a large 
size. The black knob above the beak which develops into adulthood, 
and the dewlap under the beak, give its head a distinctive shape. These 
geese are vocal and protect their territory, though they can be raised 
from chicks as gentle family pets.  

5 8 14 

 

Buff Orpington 

 This breed is a large, stately chicken with a quiet disposition. Buff              
Orpington chickens are one of the best chickens for eggs and lay a             
medium brown egg. Even though the Buff Orpington chicken is a very 
heavy and large bird, this does not always mean the bigger the hen the 
larger the egg. Buff Orpingtons make excellent broody mothers for                 
baby chicks.  

White Rocks 

The White Plymouth Rock chicken is a good dual purpose chicken, a 
good pet chicken, a member of the Plymouth Rock family and known 
by their short name as a white rock chicken . They lay large to extra 
large brown eggs and the cockerels make very good fryers. White 
Rocks hens have similar characteristics as the Barred Rocks, except 
they are pure white in color.   White Rocks are great chickens to have 
in a backyard flock.! 

Araucanas 

Famous for laying colored eggs! Egg colors can include blue, green, 
pink, and olive.  Birds vary in color and size.  They are a very unique 
looking bird, some have whiskers and others have muffs of feathers 
covering their ears.  They are good egg producers and very active and 
friendly. 

Silver Laced Wyandottes 

An attractive addition to any flock, the Silver Laced Wyandorres are 
known for their docile disposition and wide bodies.   They will on                 
occasion go broody and they make excellent mothers. They work well 
in confinement or free range and are a great back yard chicken. Silver 
Laced Wyandottes are brown egg producers.  
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Meat Birds Price Sheet 

Description 

White Jumbo Cornish Rock Cross              
Broilers  (CHICKWJCRD) 

Jumbo Cornish Rock Cockerels (COCKJCR) 

Hatchery Choice Heavy Cockerels 
(COCKHCH) 

Heavy Cockerels (Red, Hamp, Barred, 
Sex Link, Buff, White Rock, Araucana, 
Wyandott) (COCKH) 

Freedom Ranger Broilers (CHICKFRB) 

25-49/ea 50-99/ea 100-499/ea 500-1000 

$3.39 $2.89 $2.59 Call 

$3.99 $3.19 $2.59 Call 

$2.29 $1.59 $1.09 Call 

$2.49 $1.69 $1.49 Call 

$2.10 $1.55 $1.15 Call 

8 

Less than minimum and mix & match orders will not carry a live arrival guarantee and will incur a $10.00 
small box charge and full postage. 

Optional Services:  
 Marek Vaccinating - $.39 each (Min $8.00) (MAREKVAC)   

 Debeaking - $.39 each (Min $8.00) (DEBEAK)  
 Add $.35 each for banding, if requested. (RIDGWAYBAND)   

NOTE: We reserve the right to fill cockerel orders with unsexed chicks if cockerels are not available. 
We guarantee 90% accuracy an all pullet orders.   

Mix and Match 
 Order 50+ 
 $8 small box charge 
 FREE Shipping 
 No live guarantee 

Shipping for Meat Birds (Except Freedom Rangers) 

Same Breed 
 Order 50+ 
 NO small box charge 
 FREE Shipping 
 Live guarantee 

Shipping for Freedom Rangers 

Qty      Shipping 
25      $13 
26 - 50   $20 
51 - 100     $26 
101 -  200      $33 
201 - 300         $39 

 

Description 15-24/ea 25-49/ea 50-99/ea 100+/ea 

White Pekin (DUCKWP) $8.29 $6.39 $5.59 $4.69 

Rouens (DUCKR) $8.29 $6.39 $5.59 $4.69 

Mallards (DUCKM) $8.29 $6.39 $5.59 $4.69 

Colored Indian Runners (DUCKCIR) $8.29 $6.39 $5.59 $4.69 

Blue Swedish (DUCKBS) $8.29 $6.39 $5.59 $4.69 

Muscovy Assortmant (DUCKMU) $8.29 $6.39 $5.59 $4.69 

Duckling Price Sheet 

Optional Services: 

Sexing, state number of male and female...$1.99 each (DUCKSEX)  

Add $.35 each for banding (RIDGWAYBAND) 

Shipping for Ducklings  

Qty Shipping 
 15     $14 
 25     $16 
 50      $24 
 100      $36 

Call Ward Lumber for higher volume orders.  
518-946-2216 

5 8 13 



 

Colored Indian Runners 

Indian Runners are active ducks that enjoy foraging for slugs and in-
sects. One of their original . There are a number of different colour va-
rieties of Indian Runner duck available but the Standards do vary by 
region.  Indian ducks are possibly the most influential of all of the duck 
breeds. Many of today’s breeds of light duck have in part been created 
from the Indian Runner Duck. Indian Runners are good for eggs and 
good for organic pest control, particularly in vineyards.  

Blue Swedish 

The Blue Swedish Duck is among the oldest domesticated ducks and is 
still a favorite today. With a large size (up to eight pounds), hardiness 
adapted to cold climates and an interesting blueish-gray appearance,    
the Blue Swedish Duck is easy to raise, care for and keep. This breed’s 
unique plumage allows it to blend in and makes it difficult for                      
predators to target. This breed is also good-natured and calm, making 
them great family pets and especially popular among young children.  

Muscovy  
 The original (wild type) coloration is black and white, but                                

domestication has produced many more colors, including white, black, 

chocolate, and blue. The males are large, weighing up to twelve pounds, 

with the smaller females reaching only seven pounds. Their feet have 

strong sharp claws and are built to grasp, so that they can perch on 

branches. Some people consider them ugly because of the large red 

warty caruncles above the beak and around the eyes. They are,                      

however, very personable and interesting birds, and quite intelligent. 

Unlike most domestic waterfowl, Muscovies will often fly up and roost. 

They fly fairly well, especially the smaller females, but are known more 

for flying around than flying away! 

5 8 
See pricing chart on next page 
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Turkey Poults 
 

(15 bird minimum) 
 

 

Large Broad Breasted Bronze 

The Bronze Broad Breasted turkey is an excellent turkey to raise for 
family meat production and has an excellent feed to meat conversion 
rate. However, generally the Broad Breasted Bronze turkey does not 
reproduce very well because of their large size.   

Large Broad Breasted White  

The White Broad Breasted Turkey is the most common of commercial 
broad breasted strains of eating Turkeys on the market today. The 
White Broad Breasted Turkey is also one of the largest of the breeds 
and generally are not able to reproduce very well. Most Americans at 
Thanksgiving time are sitting down to a table with a White Broad 
Breasted Turkey.  

8 
See pricing chart on next page 
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Description 15-24/ea 25-49/ea 50-99/ea 100+/ea 

Large Broad Breasted Bronze (TURLBBB) $12.89 $11.49 $10.59 $9.99 

Large Broad Breasted White (TURLBBW) $11.69 $11.29 $10.39 $8.99 

Poults - Your Choice - If Available (TURYC) $9.99 $9.49 $9.29 $7.99 

Bronze Hens/Toms (TURBHT) $15.99 $12.29 $10.29 $8.69 

White Hens (TURWH) $15.99 $12.29 $10.29 $8.69 

White Toms (TURWT) $15.99 $12.29 $10.29 $8.69 

Turkey Poults Price Sheet 

Optional Services:  

Add $.35 each for banding (RIDGWAYBAND) 

Shipping for Turkey Poults  

Qty Shipping 
 15     $14 
 25     $16 
 50      $24 
 100      $36 

Call Ward Lumber for higher volume orders.  
518-946-2216 
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Ducklings 
 

(15 bird minimum) 

White Pekin 

The White Pekin duck has a fast growth rate making it an excellent 
choice for meat. They are entertaining and very active with a good 
hatching ability. White Pekin baby ducklings are one of the cutest and 
most popular ducks for pets. 

Rouens 

Rouen ducks are the basic coloration of the Mallards only larger and do 
not fly more than 100 feet. They are a French breed that is used both 
for eggs and meat. A great water fowl for the ranch pond, they make 
good backyard ducks and are good for insect control. The Rouen duck 
is calm, sociable and very entertaining as pets. The Rouen duck is a 
slower grower than the Pekin. They also make good show ducks.  

Mallards  
 Mallard ducks are the most common and recognizable wild ducks in the 

Northern Hemisphere.  The male mallard duck, called a drake, sports a 
glossy green head, a white ring around its neck and a rich, chestnut-
brown breast. The mottled brown female mallard looks downright dull 
next to the male's showy feathers. Because Mallard ducks are known to 
be most social birds it is in the Mallards' best interests if Mallard                 
ducklings are raised in the company of other Mallard ducks and not 
alone. Mallards are also known to be naturally timid toward humans.  
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